The entire National Council of the Nigeria Association of Social Workers NASOW, Nigeria hereby unanimously endorsed the nomination and candidature of Miss Toni Adeleke for the position of IFSW African President. This decision taken during our virtual Council meeting is borne out of the track record accomplished by Miss Adeleke during her tenure as the Vice President of the region and ably tutored by the outgoing President.

We affirm that Miss Adeleke possesses an exceptional record in social work, advocating social justice for marginalised populations and fostering inclusive societies which are peculiar to the African region hence are without a doubt that she is well qualified to occupy such a position.

Accept our profound assurances that NASOW will continue to play a supportive and collaborative role in advancing the activities of our noble Organization to greater heights.

Signed:

Alh. Moshood Mustapha
NASoW National President.

Mrs Esther Nasara
NASoW General Secretary.